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… transformed by the renewing of your minds

Exodus 1:8—2:10
Psalm 124
Romans 12:1–8
Matthew 16:13–20

Text: Romans 12:1-2
I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a 
living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship.  Do not be 
conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may 
discern what is the will of God—what is good and acceptable and perfect.

Introduction
Have you ever stood on the glass floor in Toronto’s CN tower?  The ground you can see below 
through that glass floor is 553 meters (1800 feet) below you.  The floor is 23.8 square metres 
(256 sq. ft) of solid glass that is five times stronger than the required weight bearing standard for 
commercial floors.  It can actually withstand the weight of 35 moose.  Maybe you are a bit like 
me, you want to first see the 35 moose standing on it before you venture on it yourself.   Funny 
about that.  Logic tells you that you are quite safe standing on the floor; sight whispers 
something else as you look down, way down.

1. When you get out of bed in the morning and your feet hit the floor what makes you certain 
that the ground you stand on is solid.  I am not asking you about the structure of your home and 
its engineering specs; I am asking you about the ground for confidence to put one foot in front of 
another and get on with your day, in whatever the day holds for you—pleasant or challenging.   
There are things that excite, and you look forward to doing them—like the day at the beginning 
of a vacation.  There are other days when you say to yourself, ‘I have to do this’—like the 
morning of heading for surgery.  What is the ground on which you stand?  

Chapter 12 in the book of Romans is the place where the fourth section of the book begins; the 
section where Paul talks about what living as a Christian in the world looks like.  The entire 
discussion is grounded in the reality of “the mercies of God.”  According to the gospel, the 
ground on which you stand for living life is ‘the mercies of God.’  “I appeal to you therefore, 
brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice.” This is 
the ground for doing anything at all.  J.B. Phillips, the best paraphraser of the New Testament, 
writes, “With your eyes wide open to the mercies of God.”  It is a great way to start any day; 
with your eyes wide open to the mercies of God.

In the preceding eleven chapters of Romans the Apostle Paul has been probing the mercies of 
God asserting that Christians are those who have intimate acquaintance with the mercy of God.  
The gospel that announces our need for mercy is not news that shames rather, “it is the power of 
God for salvation to everyone who has faith, to the Jew first and also to the Greek.”  There is 
nothing in us sinners that deserves the pardon God fashioned and pressed upon us, even so “since 
we are justified by faith, we have peace with God.”  That the believer has been rendered a new 
creature in Christ Jesus and is sustained in this newness every day by God’s Spirit, is the rescue 
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from this body of death the Apostle Paul proclaimed, “thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our 
Lord!”  As a sinner we merit only condemnation, yet “there is therefore now no condemnation 
for those who are in Christ Jesus.”  Mercy is love poured out on those who merit no love at all 
and never will; and yet, “nothing will be able to separate you from the love of God in Christ 
Jesus our Lord.”  God’s mercy is the rock-bottom reality of our lives.  The promise of salvation 
to anyone who calls upon the name of the Lord assures the believer that she is destined for glory.  
These and myriad other mercies are the ground upon which the believer’s life unfolds. 

The promise of the gospel is that to take your stand on the mercies of God is to stand on solid 
ground.  There are times in life when life’s difficulties or challenges captures our vision—not 
unlike seeing through a glass floor and focussing on the earth below—that whispers that word of 
doubt that the floor isn’t safe.  The prophet Jeremiah ministered to Israel during one of the most 
difficult times for Israel’s people.  And in his great lament written about those devastations he 
gave a treasured word about God’s mercies; a word we have set to music and sing.  “The 
steadfast love of the Lord never ceases, his mercies never come to an end; they are new every 
morning; great is your faithfulness.”

2. Our awareness of God’s astounding mercy moves us to present our bodies as a living sacrifice 
to God.  Why does Paul say, “our bodies”?  Paul means my self: to offer my body is to offer 
myself.  I don’t offer this or that about myself, as though I were trying to get off cheap with God; 
I offer my self, all of my self.  Then why does the apostle say “body”?  Because he is a Jew, and 
the Hebrew mind knows that there is no human self apart from a body.  I have no self apart from 
my body.  Neither can I honour God without my body; neither can I obey God without my body.  
My personhood, my identity, my innermost “I”, while not reducible to my body, is nonetheless 
inseparable from my body.

We are all well acquainted with the scandalous behaviour of preachers and priests who thought 
they could serve God apart from their bodies; “they” themselves—the real inner self, so 
called—could serve God while their bodies were off doing something else.  Our gratitude to God 
for our salvation must ever move us to offer God our body, our “self”, all of “us” without 
qualification or reservation.

3.  The ground for our lives as believers is the mercies of God announced in the gospel.  As the 
Apostle opens this section of his letter describing how this gospel is to be lived in the day-to-day 
affairs of life, please note the assumption that it is to be lived.   It is never enough that the gospel 
be understood and believed; it must always be lived.  In fact, we understand and believe the 
gospel in order that we might live it.  Truth has to be done.

How do we live the gospel?  Paul continues.  “Do not be conformed to this world, but be 
transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may discern what is the will of 
God—what is good and acceptable and perfect.”  One side of the coin of transformation is, do 
not conform to the thinking and practises of the present age—this age that only considers the 
here and now.  Returning again to the paraphrase of J. B. Phillips, we hear the ethos of what Paul 
has in mind effectively captured; “Don’t let the world around you squeeze you into its mould.”  
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Do you feel this?  The world squeezing you into its mould.  The sanctioned way to speak and 
think about certain matters comes at us from many directions.  These messages are reinforced by 
corporations in their advertising and in actions such as firing people for holding incorrect views.  
The ideas come to us as news.  A report is made about a particular matter and then a quote from 
someone is offered—the message is, this is the correct way of thinking about the matter reported.  
It comes via legislation as governments want to be seen to be on the ‘right’ side of an issue.  It 
comes through education that purports to mould children in what is best for them.  

Consider, for example, how successful the world’s moulding has been in characterizing 
religion—and Christianity in particular—as purely a matter for private life.  On March 9, 1972, 
the Right Honourable John D. Diefenbaker gave a speech at the Empire Club in Toronto and 
spoke about how “one could, with hard work and God’s providence, build a future.”  What 
Canadian politician today would speak of God in a speech and not be at risk of having that used 
against them as if faith rendered them somehow unfit for public office?  We could illustrate with 
other subjects.  The gospel calls us not to let the world squeeze you into its mould. 

Rather, Paul says, “be transformed by the renewing of your mind.”  When Paul speaks of the 
transformation of the renewing of your mind, he means much more than a paradigm shift; he 
means more than change your thinking.   Paul speaks of a complete inner change of thought, 
will, and desires that Christians are to allow God to bring about in their lives by means of the 
ministry of his Holy Spirit, resulting in a recognizable external change of actions and conduct.  
To be sure it includes your thinking; it includes embracing the logic of the gospel as the guide for 
thinking.  Yet, for Paul the mind can never be reduced to thinking.  This would render the 
transformation he speaks about a function of the human rearranging intellectual furniture.  It is 
that for sure, but it is so much more.

We noted a moment ago that Christians are those who have intimate acquaintance with the 
mercy of God.  The believer knows that nothing in my hand I bring, only to the cross I cling.  
With our eyes wide open to God’s mercy as the rock-bottom reality of our life let us consider 
what the renewing of our minds looks like in our living; consider what embracing God’s mercy 
would lead us to do with respect to living it in life.  

Listen to where Paul begins.  “For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to 
think of yourself more highly than you ought to think, but to think with sober judgement, each 
according to the measure of faith that God has assigned.”  Since we all stand in need of God’s 
mercy; since we all need saving; there is no ground for the believer to regard themselves superior 
because they are a believer.  The inner change or transformation rearranges our thinking, informs 
our will and shapes our desires with regard to mercy.  We are to show the mercy we have been 
shown.  Recall Jesus’ parable of the king who forgave a servant an impossible debt and the 
servant in turn unwilling to forgive a small debt owed him.  The gospel reshapes us to forgive as 
we have been forgiven.

But why does Paul begin here with the application to sober judgement when it come to self 
regard.  Recall the situation in the Roman house churches.  The Emperor Claudius had expelled 
Jews from Rome including the Jewish Christians.  After the death of Claudius Jewish people 
began to trickle back into Rome—how would the now largely gentile churches treat returning 
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Jewish people?  Paul has written earlier in this letter that the refusal of many of his fellow Jews 
to believe that Jesus is Israel’s Messiah was the opportunity for the Gentile to be included.  Yet 
this was no ground to feel superior.  To the Gentile Christians Paul said “you stand only through 
faith.  So do not become proud, but stand in awe.” (Romans 11:19-20) 
 
Paul likely has other reasons in mind for beginning here.  Don’t cherish exaggerated ideas of 
yourself or your importance…”, he says.  One of the realities of church life is that most 
congregations are small and its people are conditioned to love one another.  This sometimes 
gives opportunity for some to be a big toad in a small pond.  Such behaviour discourages others 
in giving themselves to church life.  What the church needs are fewer bosses and more 
champions who help others serve; it often seems a thankless job yet so important.  The work of 
organizing the work is one not many want to put their hands up to do yet crucial.

Notice as well in this renewing of our minds—the reshaping of our thoughts and will and 
desires—that the church is to be high on our priority list.  Paul is speaking about having sober 
self-regard but this is for the sake of service to the church.  The assumption is that before you 
and I are qualified to serve the world we must serve the church.  Of course! Surely our fellow-
Christians have first claim upon us.  After all, it is our fellow-Christians who nurture us and 
encourage us and sustain us.  

The church exists in the world because its people gather in response to being joined together in 
Christ. Paul is careful to note that every mercy-made Christian has a service to render the 
believing community, just because every Christian has a gift, a talent.  He also notes that you 
exercise the gift you have not the one you don’t have.  We have gifts that differ—the point Paul 
makes is, use the one (or two) you have for some aspect of church life.  Consider for a moment 
how we had to adapt to the sudden changes that required livestreaming of our worship services.  
Yes, there were some key people with a talent for technology that was vital, yet every person 
who helped another person navigate computers and other devices to be able to watch the services 
online did the Lord’s work.  When we restarted in-house worship with various limitations a team 
of people offered their organizational talents in figuring out how to do that.   And whatever the 
future holds for us we will need all the talents of the Lord’s people engaged so we can be the 
church our Lord calls us to be for the sake of the world.

Paul says something more about the service which mercy-made Christians are to render that we 
must take to heart: whatever our service is, we are to render it wholeheartedly, generously, 
zealously, cheerfully. We are not to render it stingily, resentfully, grudgingly, miserably. 
“Whoever contributes, liberally; whoever gives assistance, enthusiastically; whoever does acts of 
mercy, cheerfully—is how Paul speaks of it.  Congregational life thrives when everyone’s 
service is recognized and encouraged, when all of this is done with magnanimous spirit.  Not 
only is congregational life made to thrive, says the apostle, Christians are at this point qualified 
for their service to the world.

Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that 
you may discern what is the will of God—what is good and acceptable and perfect.


